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When William Shakespeare finishes writing his new play, he imagines 
applause and praise will follow. But some ideas are too big for the 

small stages of our lives
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TITLE: 1592, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, ENGLAND

EXT. THATCHED COTTAGE - NIGHT

The sky is inky with grey coils of smoke, like ghosts, behind 
a quaint thatched cottage.

INT. SHAKESPEARE'S COTTAGE  NIGHT

By candlelight, we see William SHAKESPEARE, 28, working at 
his desk. He has a pile of papers on the left as he scrawls 
'The End' with a flourish on the final page. He exhales.

His wife, ANNE, in cap and nightdress, touches his shoulder.

ANNE
Is it finished?

SHAKESPEARE
Yes. And it's the best thing I've 
ever written.

ANNE
If you do say so yourself.

SHAKESPEARE
Forsooth, my love. As sure as night 
is a black soul in torment and the 
sun is the golden coin dropped into 
the palm of a starving man- 

ANNE
Please, love, don't talk like one 
of your plays. Just spit it out.

SHAKESPEARE
This play, will shake the London 
stage. And our world. 

ANNE
(delighted)

We'll send it to the Queen tonight. 
Now, husband, you must rest

As SHAKESPEARE lays on a bed in a distant room, Anne ties the 
pages with a ribbon, placing them into a leather satchel. A 
young male SERVANT approaches and she hands him the file.

ANNE
The coach is ready. Take this to 
her majesty with all haste. 

He hurries off to the stables.
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EXT. FOREST - LATE NIGHT

The hackney coach thunders along an empty road.

INT.  COACH - LATE NIGHT

The Servant clutches the satchel, almost dozing to the 
soporific rhythms. Until the sound changes as a new rider 
approaches. Looking outside, he sees a HIGHWAYMAN, eyes 
masked, drawing close, pistol pointed at the driver. 

The coach stops. A pistol appears through the open window, 
followed by the grinning face of the bandit.

HIGHWAYMAN
Your money or your life.

SERVANT
I'm but a humble servant. I have 
nothing to give. 

HIGHWAYMAN
Come, come.  No master would send 
their man out at this hour without 
a purse of coin about them.

Grimacing, the Servant hands over his coin purse.

HIGHWAYMAN
Much obliged. And what's in the 
bag? Never mind. It seems a solid 
vessel. I can use that too. 

He puts his arm out. The servant clutches the bag closer.

HIGHWAYMAN
(sighs, bored)

Or I could kill you and take it 
from your dead body?

The Servant whips it out. The Highwayman snatches.

EXT. FOREST - NIGHT

The Highwayman rides away at a clip beneath a ghostly moon.

By moonlight, the Servant climbs out of the coach, and 
releases a pigeon that vanishes in a sky full of stars.
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ANNE (V/O)
As expected, the manuscript has 
been intercepted by an agent of 
P.O.E.T. The so-called Protectors 
of English Traditions - who only 
protect those that serve them.

POSH FEMALE (V/O)
What the devil do we do about it?

INT. BORDELLO BEDROOM - NIGHT

Candlelight reveals plush furnishings, thick drapes, gold 
mirrors. A soft hand applies red lipstick to shapely lips.

ANNE (V/O)
We have our best agent on it.

A hand slips some lethal blades down a lacey black corset.

INT. BORDELLO MAIN ROOM - NIGHT

FLEUR, 20s, a beauty in full skirt and fitted jacket with 
frilled collar, whispers to buxom MADAM of the house. A MAN, 
60s, dribbling, moves towards Fleur. Madam fends him off.

MADAM
Fleur's engaged at present, m'lord. 
Others are eager to serve you.

He makes growly noises and licks his lips at the other woman.

MADAM
(whispers to Fleur)

She's sent someone to accompany you 
for appearance's sake. They await 
you out back.

FLEUR
Who?

MADAM
One of her jesters. He doesn't 
scrub up too badly either.

Madam winks, but Fleur pouts, as she exits.

EXT. STABLES - NIGHT

As Fleur prepares her horse's saddle, a hand grips her 
throat. Lips graze her ear as JAMES whispers.
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JAMES (O/S)
Bit late to go riding, isn't it?

In the blink of an eye, Fleur has a knife to his throat.

JAMES
Then again, what do I know about 
ladies' riding schedules. James, 
Queen's jester, at your service.

Fleur looks him up and down - handsome, in his dark blue 
embroidered coat and matching breeches. She's unimpressed.

FLEUR
I didn't recognise you without your 
silly hat.

She continues with the saddle. He assists her.

JAMES
What do you call a jester out of 
costume?

FLEUR
(raising eyebrows)

A client?

JAMES
Hah!I was thinking...nobody's fool. 
Yours is better. But tell me how do 
you address the King of Ducks?

Fleur rolls her eyes as they mount their horses.

JAMES
Mar'Lard.

He chuckles, she scoffs as they ride along the dirt road.

EXT. THE PIG'S EAR INN - NIGHT

A rustic building with a painted sign - PIG'S EAR INN.

INT. THE PIG'S EAR INN - NIGHT

A busy bar, with roaring fire. Candles flicker on the walls 
and the wooden tables. Hay is strewn about the dirt floor. 
MARLOWE, 29, sits at the end of a long bench drinking ale and 
reading Shakespeare's play. The BARKEEP bangs another ale 
down, making the table shake.
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BARKEEP
And this one's on the house, to 
thank Mr Marlowe, the great 
playwright, for his custom.

MARLOWE
(looking around)

Can we keep that between ourselves?

A couple of LADS around the bar call out.

LAD 1
Mr Marlowe!

LAD 2
You keep trying, sir. Who knows? 
One day you might be as good as 
that Shakespeare fellow.

They raise their mugs, Marlowe grimaces.

BARKEEP
Would you like some of Bessy's 
potato stew? Keep the cold off?

Marlowe nods, without looking up. He's on page 15. 

TIME PASSES: He's on the page 115 now as he slurps down the 
last of the soup.

Fleur and JAMES enter. Fleur tips her head towards Marlowe.

BARKEEP
Welcome. What can I do for you two 
fine people at such a late hour?

JAMES
Perhaps some ale and whatever food 
is leftover?

He nods and heads off.

JAMES
Eating his leavings. The things we 
do for our regent!

Fleur approaches the bench where Marlowe is sitting.

FLEUR
May we share your table?

Marlowe nods without looking up. They sit down.
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FLEUR
Goodness. Look at all those pages.  

Marlowe looks up and smiles to see a lovely woman.

MARLOWE
Do you read, madam?

FLEUR
No! Though I heartily wish I could.

JAMES
My sister, the reader. Heaven 
forbid.

Fleur gives him a quick flash of annoyance.

MARLOWE
(smiles with interest)

Your...sister?

Marlowe smiles openly at her.

FLEUR
(points to manuscript)

Is that terribly interesting?

MARLOWE
Yes! No! What I mean is this is 
dangerous. To our biology, to the 
very foundation of our society. Be 
thankful you cannot read.

JAMES
Surely words on a page can't do so 
much damage?

MARLOWE
Oh but they can. Words give people 
ideas. And ideas mean trouble.

Dinner is served. They laugh and talk. James watches Fleur 
talking to Marlowe, her hair limned by firelight. She catches 
him looking and smiles. 

FLEUR
   (leans close to Marlowe)
So, what are those letters.

The title page reads THE STARS ALIGNED by Will Shakespeare.

MARLOWE
Well that is an L. And that a W. 
Makes a 'w' sound.
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She repeats 'w'

MARLOWE
And that's a 'th' sound, and 'st'.

While Marlowe is distracted, Fleur flicks open the top of her 
ring and slips white powder into his beer. James raises 
eyebrows as he hands her a cup of wine. She sips as she 
waits. But Marlowe is too busy talking to imbibe. Fleur 
yawns, blinks in the firelight... Fade to

INT. INN ROOM - MORNING

In a room with several soiled mattresses of hay and 
sackcloth, Fleur awakens, in James's embrace. He's still 
asleep. For a moment she regards his face fondly. When his 
eyes open, she pulls back, all business again.

JAMES
Good morning.

FLEUR
How did we get here? 

JAMES
I have a vague memory of you dozing 
off and me carrying you.

FLEUR
Did we...?

JAMES
No. Of course not.

FLEUR
So you're a eunuch?

JAMES
No, I'm a gentleman. I would never 
do that until we'd agreed a price. 

Fleur looks offended as she hurries out of the room.

INT. PIG'S EAR TAVERN - MORNING

Rushing in, she looks around the tavern. Bessy clears up. 

BESSY
(like she knows Fleur)

He's gone. Rode off last night. 

Fleur huffs.
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EXT. STABLES - DAY

Fleur prepares her pack. As James emerges, she throws him a 
couple of bread rolls. He fumbles and drops them.

FLEUR 
Not much of a juggler, are you?

James picks them up and starts eating the rolls.

FLEUR
Marlowe's gone. He must have 
drugged us. Somehow he was onto us? 
But how?

JAMES
Oh well. We did our best. We can 
tell her Majesty that.

Fleur climbs up onto the horse and sits tall.

FLEUR
You give up too easily, Jester.

JAMES
What more can we do? We don't even 
know where he's headed.

FLEUR
To Sir Randolph's Hampstead 
residence. Where POET convenes.

She gallops off. He mounts his horse and gallops after her.

EXT. SIR RANDOLPH'S HOME - DAY

Marlowe rides up to a stately home, with a hint of creepy 
mansion about it. He dismounts and enters.

INT. SIR RANDOLPH'S HOME - DAY

A BUTLER answers his kncck.

BUTLER
Mr Marlowe. They're expecting you.

INT. DINING HALL - DAY

A dozen men sit at a long table, in a panelled room, with 
portraits on the walls. They're quiet as Marlowe is seated. 
SIR RANDOLPH, as the head, rises.
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SIR RANDOLPH
Thank you all for attending this 
emergency session of POET. We owe 
gratitude to Christopher Marlowe 
for identifying and acquiring the 
offending manuscript. It is not 
overstating it to say these words, 
these ideas, are a hazard for every 
man and boy upon our streets.

EXT. SIR RANDOLPH'S HOME - DAY

In a wood by the house, Fleur and James tie up their horses.

JAMES
So how do we get in?

Fleur whips off her dress and corset to reveal black leggings 
and jacket beneath. Deftly, she extracts the weapons from the 
underwear rehousing them in boots, sleeves and pockets.

JAMES
What do you call a woman with 
knives in her corset? ... Whatever 
she wants.

Fleur gives a small smile at that.

FLEUR
Follow me.

Keeping to the shadows, they make their way around the side 
of the building, then slip in through a servant's entrance.

INT. SIR RANDOLPH'S KITCHEN/HALLWAY - DAY

Hiding behind the pantry door, they wait for the butler to 
exit, then sneak out into the hallway and upstairs.

INT. LIBRARY/SECRET ROOM - DAY

Fleur enters the library and James follows. She presses a 
bookcase and a panel opens to a secret room.

FLEUR
I used to play here as a child. Sir 
Randolph never knew, of course.

On the wall, there are two round metal plates high up. Using 
a stepladder, Fleur climbs up, slides back the plates and 
presses her eyes to the wall. 
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INT. DINING HALL - DAY

The eyes in the portrait over the fireplace change to Fleur's 
dark eyes witnessing the proceedings.

INT. SECRET ROOM -DAY

From Fleur's POV, the men are bent over to read the script.

MAN 1 
Scandalous. Worse than I imagined!

MAN 2
Shakespeare's off his trolley.

SIR RANDOLPH
A woman in the lead role? 

MAN 2
Equal in respect and social 
standing! Is this a comedy?

SIR RANDOLPH
Gentlemen, these pages must never 
leave this room! 

Fleur gets down from the stairs and exits the room.

INT. HALLWAY - DAY

AT the Dining Hall door, she retrieves six 'incense' sticks, 
lights and gets them smoking, and slides them under the door.

FLEUR
(whispers)

They're imbued with sleeping herbs.

Footsteps approach. Fleur and James duck into a corner, so 
close their faces are almost touching. They regard each other 
somewhat breathlessly and shyly. Until the butler passes.

Fleur puts her ear to the door, as does James.

MAN 1 (O/S)
What's this smoke. I'm feeling 
rather woozy.

MAN 2 (O/S)
Me too.
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They hear one thump, then another. She places a clamp on her 
nose and hands one to James, before they enter.

INT. DINING HALL - DAY

Most of the men are asleep or close to it. Except Marlowe, 
who's on his feet, clutching the manuscript, nose clamped.

MARLOWE
It's you. I expected Her Majesty 
would send someone.

Fleur whips her fan from her sleeve and points it at him.

FLEUR
Hand over the manuscript.

MARLOWE
Or you'll what? Fan me to death?

His grin dies as she opens the fan, with its razor edges.

Marlowe whistles shrilly, before lunging at Fleur. She jumps 
back, returning with a kick to the ribs. Marlowe groans.

MARLOWE
You've had some training.

Two men in black enter, squaring off against Fleur and James.  
One agent grabs Fleur's hair, pulling it back. She slashes 
his shoulder with the fan and he releases her. She kicks him 
in the stomach, then in the head. He's out for the count.

James fights the second man, struggling to get the better of 
him until Fleur trips his opponent. Marlowe tries to flee the 
room with the script. Fleur flings a knife at him. It catches 
his coat sleeve, script in hand, pinning him to the wall.

James snatches the script, reads the title cover. And nods.

JAMES
We've got it. Let's go.

Fleur glances at the cover, and nods. They go to exit.

FLEUR
Oh, and jester.

He turns and she blows powder into his eyes, then Marlowe's. 
Both shriek in pain and stagger about.
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FLEUR
(to James)

You  can't juggle, you're not 
funny. You're not the Queen's man. 
You're an agent for POET. It was 
you who drugged me, not Marlowe.

(taking the manuscript)
That script was a decoy. Something 
called Hamlet. 

She picks up another manuscript on the table.

FLEUR
But this is the one I need. The 
Stars Aligned. Nice title. I can 
read. You under-estimated me. Like 
you do every woman you meet. 

INT. QUEEN'S MEETING ROOM - DAY

The Queen sits at a mirror. From behind we see frizzy red 
hair, stiff collar as she reads the script. Fleur awaits her.

QUEEN
It is the best thing he's written.

FLEUR
Truly.

QUEEN
But I'm not sure the world of men 
is ready for this yet. Though my 
parliament know I have it, and next 
time they get out of line, I will 
remind them of that fact and of how 
much their wives and daughters 
would enjoy seeing it on stage.

INT. BORDELLO BEDROOM - NIGHT

Fleur gazes out of the window, as her client undresses.

QUEEN (V/O)
In the meantime, I trust you'll 
continue as my loyal servant -  
listening out for rumbles of 
discontent, whispers of 
insurrection. And keep my play 
hidden. Until the time is right. 

Fleur attends to her client as James watches sadly from the  
street below.


